PROPOSED LAY-OUT PLAN OF SCHEME: DAYAL NAGAR
UNDER APPOLO NAGAR HOUSING CO-OP SOCIETY.
ON GOPAL PURA BYE-PASS ROAD, JAIPUR

SCALE = 1" = 50'
On Capital Pura Eye Pass Road Jaipur

PROPOSED LAY-OUT PLAN OF SCHEME DUAL NAGAR

SCHEDULE - BOUNDARY SURVEY PLAN

Total Land Area: Total 2.65 Acres

Road 30 W. wide

R. No. 22

Road 40.00 WIDE

Area: 4.50 Acres

Approximate Area

Facilities:

- 13500.00 sq. feet (given by Shri Capital Nagar)
- Plot no. A - 14 square feet

Area of Plot Approximate

Key Plan

KHAASAA MAP (CONT.)
ON GOPAL PURA EXT PASS ROAD JAMPUR

U/L NO. 222

PROPOSED LAY-OUT PLAN OF SCHEME-

AMEND.

Scale, 1/250

Sector No. E

Total Area - 1.25 Acres, 699 Square Yards

Facilities - 180 Meter 3-GOPA, (Circular in Shape GOPAL NAGAR)

Plots Area - 1.25 Acres, 699 Square Yards

Area Analysis, Approximately

Khasra Map (Copy & Proof)

ROAD 30.0 WIDE

K No. 222

40.00 WIDE
ON Gopal Pura Eye Pass Road Jairpur

under Apollo Nagar Housing Co-op Society

proposed lay-out plan of scheme D:

scheme boundary shown thus:

ROAD

TOTAL LAND: 16.4436 SQ.YD.

K. NO: 273

GANDHI - Gopal Nagar

scheme - Gopal Nagar

sector: A - Apollo Nagar

facilities: 78000 (given by shri Gopal Nagar)

plots area: 1.00% sq. yd.

area approximately
Proposed lay out plan of scheme Daul Nagar

Scale: 1" = 26 ft.

On GOPAL PURA EYE PASS ROAD JAIPUR

Under APOLLO NAGAR HOUSING CO. OF SOCIETY LTD.

Scheme boundary shown thus:

- Total land: 16.9224 sq. yds.
- Green area: 13.400 sq. yd.
- Approximate area: 16.400 sq. yd.

Key Plan

1. Main Road
2. Service Road
3. Dhobi Ghat
4. C.S.P.
Lay out plan showing the land in Gopal Pura Village on Gopalpur Road.
Lay out plan showing the land in Gopal Pura Village on Gopal Pura Road under Apollo Nagar Housing Co-op Society Ltd., Jaipur.
Under Apollo Nagarp Housing Co-op Society Ltd. Jairpur

Lay Out Plan Showing The Land in Gopal Pura Village on Gopalpur Road

Key-Plan

Existing Gopal Pura Road 165 Wide

Darla Nagarp

29
LAYOUT PLAN SHOWING THE LAND IN GOPAL PURA VILLAGE ON GOPAL PURA ROAD
LAY OUT PLAN SHOWING THE LAND IN GOPAL PURA VILLAGE ON GOPALPURA ROAD UNDER "APPOLO-NAGAR" HOUSING CO-OP. SOCIETY LTD. JAIPUR

SECRETARY  CHAIRMAN